
füBÿaa =^=
nation, arid the pupils of the schools 
pt Alberta ehould.be taught something 

/«< the Empire of which they form a
-•ait. ; . ■ v•* ;$
* J to regerjgt>'^y>g{ffiHv- many of .the 
. 'Above remarks--w! 1 i- - apply. • it fte not

necessary to bunten the pupil’» mind 
| with a long- list of name» of rivera and 
I lake®, Ac., but 'when he reaches -«tanô- 

and 5 he should have a good general 
knowledge of the world, and a éompar- 

l attvely thorough knowledge of.ihe geo
graphy of Cehada and the British $to- 
pir^. if the subject was taken off-the 

" examination list, he would not receive; 
4 this, for no matter'bqw conscientious a 
e teacher_may be, subject would, re

ceive but scant attention.
- Any so with nature study and .agri

culture. ' We are all part ot nature
• and a study of nature Vee at, tlys be

ginning ot alf true education. *■ The
e method» of instruction, which ‘^guidc 

children to acquire knowledge from tiro 
t study of nature, usually influence them 

to pursue studies in science, -HtdtattiTe 
and history. It de»» with facts and 

e principles cm which other studied are. 
d founded, and cam be made very attrACt- 
[t ive to the pupils, and, encouragé them to 
e pursue independent investigation- on 
e their own account. We believe that 
g when the question is properljr'consiri- 
y ered by the teachers' of Alberta that 

no further attempt will be mad*, to drop 
these highly important subjects! from 
the publia school course of studies. •

less Interest by all

DYSPEPTIC 
Is To Be

Dyspepsia is the
t*civilized life. It is largely due to grow 

errors in diet, ovér-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.

t g g g g g g g Mrs. Herman 
-g- Dickenson, Benton, 

-g- Can Eat -g- N.B.,*rites: “Ihave
-g- Anything -g used Burdock Blood
g- flow. -g- Bitters and find that
■g- -g- few medicines can
g-g-gg-g-g-gg- give such relief in 

dyspepsia and sto- 
mach troubles. I was troubled for » 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became 
cured and I can now eat anvthing without 
it hurting me. I Will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

» For saie by all’ dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.
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EDITORIAL .NOTES.

How would you like to -be a city al
derman and be ruled- by a petty czar

The people of Calgary -have come 
to about the limit in this mystery- at 
the city hell.

•In speaking of heroism and1 heroes, 
what can equal that of a man stepping 
OUt and burning the letters behind him?

Calgary is a beautiful city at any 
time,, but when Calgary sets too .and 
currycombs all of itself In one day, the 
result is very delightful. SPORT Men9s Working Shirts

Twenty dozen men's good quality blue and 
white striped Oxford shirts of splendid English 
make, made expressly for. the Hudson's tiay Com

pany, and the best value we know. Collars at
tached. Sizes 14 1-2 to 17. Special■.... ...... 50£
æ • 1 i t-

Nobby Hats
The duty ote prune® ha» been reduced, 

which should be "good news tor Ed
monton, which is wont to fill itself with 
that'sort of foodi at the opening of the 
baseball segson.

By choosing your hat tomorrow, Mr. Man, 
you save frotn .fifty to a dollar-fifty on your pur
chase. These are in a variety of styles, in hard 
and soft shapes of tan, brown, green, blue, grey, 
etc., and in all sizes. A better opportunity to-buy 
your new spring hat has never availed itself. 
Make the most of it. Regular. $2.00 to $3.00. Sat
urday • , ■ » * , — . . «- » , , . . . . . ^^,50

WALLY SMITH SAID “HOW DO!” 
AND PASSED ON WESTWARD

The Star Third 8acker Was in Calgary 
,P«r a Few Minutes.Wow that the royal commission has 

tqken a few days off. Hie people of 
Skfononton can. settle db-wii ti> "really 
Jiifcportant" business of .^griisslnÿ' the 
Merits of the Dèâcdn’s newCshort stop.

team, passed through-the toity, yester
day on -hiÿ way to Vancouver, where he 
has to rofiort .to Manager Brown by 
Saturday.

Wally.looked in first class shape and 
Is in good condition to play real ball. 
Last year Smith was considered the 
best third baseman hr thé eague. He 
hit .3-39 and fielded* over the .900 mark, 
which is a good -performance for hold
ing down the difficult corner sack.

Manager Brown has two or three 
good men for the third bag, but Smith 
does not know whether Brown will keep 
him or farm -him out. Smith stated 
that lie expected to -play better thgro 
ever this summer, and if Vancouver 
did not need Mm, he hoped Brown 
would fix up a deal whereby he will be 
sent to Calgary. Wally Is of the opin
ion that Ca'gary is. a goqjt-burg, and 
wants vto come-bagk. Hecaiso te ac
quainted with BtWtCarn eg,* rirsd states 
that Bill is someujpanagtif, who will 
make the boys play ball -all the time.

ies m:And are the aldermen of the .city 
Oing to submit to being snubbed in

rîriHE uniformly high standard of the Groceries sold at the Company’s- store is sti well known to the 
public that no other recommendation is necessary.", - - .. ■ -, " , -C ■ C-

In making selection of wearing apparel or other goods, etc., fads’and fancies may have a place, 
but in the purchase of food' stuffs there is a fairly general disposition among consumers to obtain-the 
best procurable, s.uch as are always to be had at theCompany’s stores.

Our large output of Groceries is the best assurance that fresh goods are daily arriving. The great
est care is exercised in making sel ections of stock from the producers and manufacturers of 'highest 
standing in Canada, Great Britain and the United States. • - j -
- 'If you have not yet tried our Groceries you have a cordial invitation to visit bur store and satisfy 

yourself that our goods are a'll that our thousands of customers claim for them—‘The Best Procurable.”
If .youvire unable to visit the Store personally, a letter addressed to the 'Manager will" receive 

prompt attention; We are always please# to answer enquiries; ?and to fill carefully all orderi re
ceived by mail. . 1, < x£ - » JsHg - <

tijtoç? Are they representatives of the 
city, - stoughten' bottles, or ordinary 
f|rrce posts?

meeting. He did not mention it to any 
of tile membensi ot the press. Though, 
askrepeatedly for information, ap< 
.particularly for-information about rail 
wsj-s, fie denied:' that any informa tipi 
of importance had been' received, ,-

,On the other hand Mr. Glllls, the city; 
clerk, gave this information to a- Bum-' 
ber of real estate men in this city. It 
was through them that the newèpaperg 
first learned of the existence of the* 
letter or of the map.

Now, there are- the facts, uncolored 
in.every respect, the plain, bold, facts., 
What do. the'people of this city thitlk- 
about them? What dri'the meÿtiers of 
the council think about the -incident?

„ i -The mayor had forgotten âll aboul
Fj the fact that he had- information' aiboui

. __ ,__„ _ _ 1, ; „ . ythe coming G. T. P. inWlGaigafy. Of 
courte, with a new road coming into 
the <9ty every day, a person Is inclined 
4>- forget trifles of this kind.

Canned Fruits
Peaches, 2 lb. tins .......................

Per dozen .............!.............. .. .
Peaches, 3 lb. tins ............

Per dozen ............................
Pears, 2 Lb. tins.................

-Per dozen ...1............................
Pears, 3 lib. tins-................. .

Per dozen ..................................
Plume, Lombard, 2 lb. tins.... 

» *Perr tiodén vwsiétv.;r,i,'Wfs
Green Gages, 2 1-b. tins.........

» Per-dozen ............................
i Red Raspberries, 2 lb. tin<....

Per dozen................. .....
Lawtontoerriee, 2 lb. tins........

•Per dozen .................................
Strawberries, 2 lb.-tins .

Per dozen ........... : -.vs ■ ■
Red Cherries, 2 lb. tins...........

Per dozen............................ ......,.
Gooseberries, 2-lb. tins .......

Per dozen ...........................
Blueberries, 2 lb. tins ..........

Pes dozen ...
-Black Cu-rranfs,

Per dozen ...

Pine Apple, whole, 24 lb. tins
Chunks ............... ......................

••$■■20 Cubes .................. ... .........
• • 225 Slices, 144 to. tins ....... ,,

.30 Grated .!....i............
.. 3.50 Apricots, Calf, 2!4 lb. tins.....
.. 20 Per dozen .............................. .....

2-28 Xpples, (WWPi*, tin...................
. : .30 Pears, peeled, gals, tin................ .

3^5 Peadhe®, peeled, gals, tin.........

«"W* w,.

Pumpkin, 3 lb. tins.........................
Per dozen ............... .........................

Succotash, 2 lb. tins ........................
Per dozen- ............... .......................

Spinach, 2 lb.’ tins ..........................
Per dozen ............................

Corn on Cob, gate. tin............... ....
Asparagus, 2 to: tin»........ ..............

Per dozen ............................ ..........
Asparagus in glass bottles, boL

Western Canada League Notes

Calgary will have another good man 
for its baseball team in Tallan-t the 
Stanford University outfielder, who is

irown

' An important instrument, interestin-j 
to even- person, , was sent to the city 
Clerk. It was no phonal 
tills, and it is not shown to the aider- 
men, but is entrusted to the real 
Agitate friend» ot rtgg -oity clerk» Why ?

WtsmmiFvS.ot Vancouver" 
lant, but does not need him, and has 
offered to turn him over to BUI Car
ney. -

A meeting of the directors of the 
Lethbridge Baseball club was held on

Vegetables
Tomatoes, 3 lb*ns

Per dozen rS.';. 
Pears. -Std., 2 ltvtins......

Per dozen ....",...........-ir- ■ •
Peas, Extra. Sifted, 2 to; tins

Per dozen ....................... '...
Com, 2 lb. tins .....................

Per dozen .,...................
Beans, Wax, 2 lb. tine .......

Per dozen ........................
Begins, string, 2 lb. tins,-.... 

Per dozen............. ..

the Toy ai com-misston wants htiriri' 
pin ip- about the trouble, and 
.cgufced it all. mm

Pardoned 
Borjf and"*
' ' tin" .
Per duzep 

Medium, tin 
Per dozen 

Pork any. B4
matoes (Clark's), small, tin. . * .l&A 

-Per dozen V-... -ir!.. j..... J.... 2i0b

i> small,

The Ihhebitants of Mar*.

Wally'Smith the third baseman of the 
1909 Calgary team is In good shape 
this season. Wallÿ reported at Van- 
coliver last Monday ready for work 
and Is looking In good condition. Man
ager Oamey la sure Smith will be at 
the corner bag for Calgary again this 
year.

1 L'hndon, March 31.—Professor perci- 
Yâl Rowell, director of. Lowell Observa- 
^ry at Flagstaff, addressed the meet
ing of British Astronomical Society last 
night in defence of his assertion in 
regard to the planet Mars. Professor 
Lowell said that *11 his opinion the 
Martians, while Intelligent oiganisms, 
are not in any way' similar to human 
bet tigs. He has also declared that 'Mars 
■i* now dying from lack of water.

ib. tins

The Ore at TradersChesty Cox announcèd at" yesterdays 
meeting of the Lethbridge baseball 
board that he had received definite 
word from Phil Zezie saying he was in 
* position now to accept t-fre terms of
fered him by the Lethbridge club to 
perform this season, and Is ready -to 
pack his grip for Sunny. Alberta at any 
moment. Lezie is living at Glasgow, 
Montana. — . /

Medllcnes that aid nature are always 
cebit successful. Chamberlain's -Cough 
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens 
the cough, relieves the lungs,- opens 
the . secretions arid aids-nature in re
storing the system to a healthy, condi
tion'. Sold by all -Druggists.

Bill Morrow, the new manager of the
Brandon Baseiialj club, has béen losing 
no time. A dispatch received frotn him 
by President Weatherston says the 

-players are all signed, and will rëport 
at once and the training trip games 
will begin shortly at Rockford, III. 
Morrow ÿrought to Duluth two year»
ago probably the fastest bunch pf 
player» ever brought-into this country. 
From the information to hand Man
ager Morrow is likely "to repeat. He 
has a fast crowd signed up and when 
the team arrives here it may be de
pended upon to be a speedy crowd". 
Morrow.Is out.to get a pennant win
ning team.

Austria-Hungary Finland 
Formosa!

Russia 
Servi»
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland

___  Turkey
-Pmllipine Islands West Indies 173 
Rbumania and elsewhere

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Belgium President C. J. Ecketorm of- the 
Western Oapada League arid -owner 01 
the "Lethbridge ball park, is going to 
have the grounds remodelled with the 
hope of giving Lethbridge the distinc
tion of having the best park on .the 
Western Canada League circuit The 
position of the diamond will not be 
altered, as this cannot be bettered, 
but the grounds will be put in the 
finest of shape and several changes 
to the general appearance will be 
made.

France
Fr'ch Cochin-China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece ' ■ '■
Holland"
Iceland
India -, V

Brazil
Bulgaria

lanchuri.
texico

Ceylon
Chins'

Lohr kept negotiations dark until he 
landed him.

a- Wylend ha» played semi-profesaiorial 
by ball in Iowa andtoas a splendid ■ field,- 
>m tog record. He classes, however, as a 
at,sticker and should b^t in a. few* wlri- 

Ining runs. He is of "good size, covers 
$t,'a lot of ground and lias a perfect 
ml throwing tom. He has had college ex

perience. '■
“Jerry” Edmunds, whose record last 

year behind the bât -was a splendid on* 
,has also sent in hie-ciontract duly sign
ed. V,. ' f -:l
Work. <xn the new grand stand and 

bleachers at River park will be «tarte*; 
: this week. ‘ The built-up diamond wi» 
also be stàrted to a few days.

Maroons New ShortstopCrete
Denmark

Faroe Islands

0.' W. Rowley, Mgr.
“Joe" Miller, who wore a Maroon 

uniform last year and who is a ca'n- 
the pitching staff- withdidate for 

Frank Lohr's nine, was unfortunate to' 
his first practice yesterday afternoon! 
JXist after Miller had concluded his 
■batting stunt he chased after a stray 
ball which had . landed near the grand 
stand, now being dismantled, and In his 
efforts to fegain the sphere he walked 
upon a. sharp-pointed -nail that pro
truded from an- upturned plank. The 
hail cut through ' the leather of his 
baseball shoe and imbedded itself In 
bis foot. The nail was pulled out Im
mediately. but quite a gash was in
flicted, and the _wouj^d -bled ' freely. 
Miller, with thé recent experience of 
Catcher Sullivem, of the Chicago White 
Sox. in view, took no chances, but Im
mediately boarded a car for the city toDimensions

0USAND
secure medical Ureatmenfc—-Winnipeg 
Free Press.

FOR PASTRYFOR BREAD

ALWAYS GIVES
WHAT MORE COULD YOU WISH FOR?

: Fully nine out of every ten cites ot 
rheumatism is almp'-y riieumatistn of 
muscles due to cold or damp er ebronfe 
rheumatism.-’ neither tot which require 
any Internal treatment. All that 1» 
needed to‘afford relief l* the free ap
plication Ot Chamberlalri's LlnamenL 
Give it a trial. You are certain to be 
pleased with", tire quick relief which it 
afford. Bold by all druggists, -jt

CO, Ltd.

atmm

£i_l

ion

The
g. A MOORE. W. y. DAX 

Bueinees Manager. ^

MORNING ALBERT AN
per Year............................. .............. *
per Month. .................................. ..
per Copy...........

per Year.

The Association ot American Adver- 
tiser? of New York has examined and
certify
Albertan.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1910.

THE MONTH OF MARCH.

All in all, taking It as you like, the 
month ot 'March, which yesterday was 
hurled away in the everlasting past, 
was tile very beat month that we ever 
had in Ca'gary, and perhaps, the very 
best we ever had In all Alberta. The 
Alberta aun 8tnlle<j upon h pleased and 
Joyous country more brightly than It 
Is .’his custom at such a season of the 
year. Coming upon us with Iam’b-llke 
tread, there was practically nothing 
war-like to the weather. 19-19 put away 
its winter garment» with the begin
ning of the month, atrd with the ex
ception of a couple of rather threat
ening days, maintained its springlike 
appearance.

Business in Ca’gary and this district 
was better than ever before. From the 
district aione, more than 239,009 acre» 
of land were disposed of to settlers. 
Remember that that la all goo<L land 
ami that the area 1» greater than most 
of the counties in the province. The 
increase in entries -over last year was 
259 per cent, and the number ot entries 
exceeds that of any month to the his
tory of the offl.ee except the one month 
when the land waa thrown open for 
entry after the passing of the l*m$ bill.

The Bank clearings show the laigest 
receipts of any month yet, 63.9 ot an 
increase over last year. In bul dlng 
permits there waa an increase ot 350- 
per cent over March of last year. The 
customs receipts show March was the 
best month In the history of that de
partment. So, taken In all, the month 
of March was"the very best month that 
we ever knew. But April promises to 
be better.

MORNINGmm. ^ 0.A1XURY. KRto.AV. tAPRIL 1, 1910.

AN INVESTIGATION NECESSARY

The solicitor of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific rai" way wrote to the city "clerk x>f 
Calgary, enclosing the amended plana 
for the G. T. .P., andi showing the jjray 
that tile road wâs entering the city. 
Thrit letter, with the map, arrfted to 
the oity last week. It was very im
portant "lnfdrmatiori, andi has caused 
more of a sensation than any " other 
single Incident of that kind fof some, 
time. _ . ' .

The City clerk received that letterron'

desk. He did not refer the contents to 
the commissioners, though he .did com
municate them to the mayor. The clerk- 
had that letter to Ms possession some- 
days before the council- meeting of laàt 
Tuesday. He did' not refer Tt to Hie

PUBLIC SCHOOL COURSE OF^ 
STUDY V

Tlie attempt of some of the,teaohers 
at the recent meeting of the Alberta 
Educational Association, t» have such 
subjects as British history,, geography 
a rod agriculture, eliminated from the 
course of study in the pujjlic jchpols 
of Alberta as examination subjects, 
was very -ill-advised. Such a résolu» 
tion was actually passed by the public 
school section on Wednesday night, 
when there were only a few teachers

people, draw their inspiration.
It may be ae stated, that the cur

riculum i» overburdened to a certain 
extent, although in regar<j. to that there 
was no evidence produced, but surely 
some other way can be found to light
en it, than by striking off such ex
tremely important subjects as British 
history and geography. One of the ad
vocates of the resolution stated that 
British history is the great bugbear of 
the school. Might this not be found to 
be rather the faiuit of Inadequate 
knowledge of the subject on the part 
of the teacher himself, than of the 
subject? A teacher cannot successfully 
teach a subject of which his own know
ledge la limited, and under a skilled 
teacher, history can .be made one of 
the most attractive subjects on the 
curriculum.

It might possibly be the fault of the 
text book, and it so, that cpn be 
easily remedied by the selection of a 
better one. There is no subject that, 
Properly handled, can be made to ap- 
peai more to the pupil'» imagination, 
and excite his interest, than the study { 
Of history, and none that will cultivate 
to him a love for good solid reading 
in after life. ,

The pages ot British history are full 
or romantic incidents and records .of 
great deeds, and the passing ot the 
resolution would have bad the effect 
Of shutting out the pupil from access 
to these, as well a, from the records of 
the Struggles of our foretethers, to se
cure the liberties we now ènjoy, and 
value so highly. History 1» not a record 
of batties and sieges, or of the doings 
of kings, but of the development of a- 
People and a constitution—a living 

; thing -and surely "this I» capable ofi \ 
comprehension by «dptipB^n.staoda-—1 
4 and 6. It is not necessary -In 
ing history to butd$» the *uplf. 
ory With a rasas of datea and provto 
tope of treaties,, bat toe subject "can be 
Presents# In' «to* a torn that the 
nudy of It'tid) «ré g delight rather

"ïïSiSSSifii's-.sKé-

T the end of each season shirt manufacturers al
ways have a large quantity of “left-overs,” Just 
a little over-estimated, as ifwere, in the seaSD*'* 
output. A representative of one of the foremost 

shirt makers in the country offered ,ys ten dozen of t^ese • 
ij shirts at,considerably less than usually asked, hence this 

sale tomorrow. Only for" business reason’s have we omit
ted printing the name of the makers, well known to etiery 
man who wears good quality shirts. -

The quantity is not large, only 120 altogether,!in
cluding a large and splendid range of handsome effects 
in stripes, fancy patterns and colors. The big part of 
them are in the popular coat style, some with cuffs at
tached, others wtih detached cuffs. They are on display 
in the window today. Sizes from 14 to .17. Reg
ular $1.50 to $2.00. Saturday .............

March 2C last Saturday. He dtd net file, roch 1<trd,,y and ,ofty fashjon al| toe 
it, ae la usual, but placed it ta-, file»

fully in a series of interviews-with the *Bt two day® te get to Edfeontib when 
aldermen appearing in the Albertan te- ttié- troub'e broke,font to Febr^ry, but

course, it viVi^take hlm veéé, very 
Why ^ld the city clerk hold that map much longer to get . to Edmon-lg when

present, but when-the "resolution" came This WtMid qtÇEStion is answered pretty ,-ft took Preside at Watecw<fltevSlark
before the full convention" yesterday *-  -----—*--------------------- -----------------------------  — - • —•*
better counsel prevailed and it was de
cided to -defer consideration of the day- 
question for one year. . -

It would not .have fgoked well for the 
loyalty of the province of Al-berta to 
have it go abroad that the teachers of 
the -province wished the study of Brit
ish history from the course of study in 
the schoote of the province. That is 
what the resolution really amounted to, 
for so long as a ^teacher’s reputation 
depends on the result of departmental 
examinations, be will devote most, or 
all of -his attention to the teaching of 
those subjects, on which his pupils will 
be examined.

The effect on the foreign population 
of the province would have been espe
cially disastrous. It would have given 
them the Idea that the teachers of Al
berta bold lightly the history and the 
traditions of that old land, the consti
tution of which is the basis of all free 
constitutions in the wdrld, and from 
which they, as well as the Canadian

in bis desk for several days, keeping 
it safely guarded from commissioners 
and members of the counci’. ? Why xi-ld 
he keep them in darkness, to erfl^titen 
local peril estate men?

That is the question, and unleris'we 
are very much ’ mistaken, the aldermen1 
and the public will not only demand 
an answer, buV they will- insist upori 
action when the answer is given1.’

The city e’erk absolutely ignore»fthe 
city council. In fact, be admits -it, 
and boasts about It. He puts through 
legislation at Edmonton, and', It be
comes law before it is even erihriiltted 
to the council. He interferes with the 
city solicitor In bis work, and the city 
is losing many thousands of doilaris!"

And, now, when a . railway corpora
tion sends to the city pome véry Im
portant. information, which, j* being

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
1 111 ........... ■. 1 1 ■ .........................

Arrangements have recently been completed under which, the branches 
of this Bank ore able to issue Drafts on the principal points 

In the following countries :

HO DELAY IN ISSUING.

Calgary BrancB 
East Calgary Branch 
South Canary Branch 

^ '

Cedar

Brick store and 2 lots, Eighth,-Ave
nue west, lots 35: and 36, block 49, last 
good corner left for retail property. Wë 
are the owners. See us.

Lot 3, block 50, Eighth,Avenue west, 
near Fairbanks, exclusive sale.1 Price 
$10,000, 1-2 cash, 6 and, 12 months.

List your houses with Us for quick sale.

STIRRETT & REILLY
Farm Lands - 

Mrs. C. Stirrett
City Property 

James E. Reilly


